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Under Gen. Henri Namphy and Maj. Gen. Williams Regala, the provisional government began
working last week toward limited elections in which the most popular candidates from the failed
election on Nov. 29 and candidates closely identified with the deposed dictatorship would agree
not to run. Soon after dissolving the nine-member independent electoral council on Nov. 29, the
government announced procedures for its reconstitution.
Eight separate groupings were called upon to select replacements for the new council. Government
officials stated that if any of the groups abstained, it would invoke a clause in the country's new
constitution that allows it to fill the vacancies. The nine original members of the electoral council
were accused by Namphy of having invited "foreign powers" to interfere in Haiti's internal affairs,
an apparent reference to the US.
Dec. 3: The US House of Representatives approved an amendment to the Continuing Resolution
(for funding the federal government during the remainder of the fiscal year) that would suspend
all aid to Haiti excepting humanitarian assistance via private and voluntary institutions, unless that
country's government acts to fulfill the democratic process specified in the new constitution. This
amendment will become law after approval by the Senate and President Reagan's acceptance of the
CR.
Next, a resolution was passed by the House calling for the exclusion of Haiti from the Caribbean
Basin Initiative, and international cooperation with the US for the imposition of an arms embargo
and broad-based trade and economic sanctions against Haiti. Both the amendment and the
resolution were introduced by Rep. James Oberstar (D-Minnesota). The Haitian provisional
government announced that a six-member commission to investigate the election-related killings
had been established.
Dec. 4: The Senate adopted by consensus a resolution introduced by Sen. Edward Kennedy (DMass.) in which the Haitian provisional government was accused of impeding the electoral process
by refusing to provide necessary funds, security and logistical support to the independent electoral
council for the Nov. 29 elections. The resolution states that the Senate "deplores" the provisional
government's dissolution of the electoral council, and requests that the US government and those of
all other nations implement an arms embargo. [Haiti had received $1.2 million in military aid, while
also receiving more than $100 million annually in economic aid from the US.
All but humanitarian aid was suspended after the elections were canceled. The military aid had
provided trucks, radio communications equipment, and other materials such as anti-riot gear. The
reduction in economic aid is likely to lead to lower government salaries, including those of the
army.] Namphy is reportedly reluctant to address witnesses' accounts of attacks on polling places
by soldiers as well as thugs in civilian clothes, and gives the impression that criticism from abroad
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is unwarranted. He blames the failure of the election on its civilian organizers, and has told some
people that if the election had not been suspended, the country would have been in danger of falling
to communists.
The New York Times reported (12/04/87) that no foreign diplomats, "including Americans, share
these views, and some say they believe the general either has unjustified fears or is trying to create
scapegoats...Most Haitian political leaders, as well as diplomats, say they, too, are unaware of any
`disinformation campaign' aimed at Haiti." The US announced that it will withdraw 150 of 230 US
officials and dependents over the next few weeks from Haiti.
According to a US Embassy spokesman, the move was "not tied to any specific incidents or threats,"
but was ordered "in view of the unsettled situation" in Haiti. The spokesman said the evacuation
would primarily effect people from US AID and other officials whose jobs in Haiti would soon be
eliminated because of cuts in economic aid.
The Roman Catholic Episcopal Conference, the Protestant Federation, the Association of Haitian
Journalists and a group of Haitian human rights organizations refused to make replacements for
members of the independent electoral council. The abstention of these four groups virtually ensures
that a new electoral council will consist largely of government appointees. In a statement read
over a local radio station, the Catholic Episcopal Conference accused the government of "cleverly
organized terrorism."
The Church challenged the government's dismissal of the nine original members of the electoral
council and said the stepped up violence by armed thugs "with the complicity of the forces of order"
surpassed "the horrors of the past." In the capital, calls for large-scale civil disobedience campaigns
were circulated in one-page tracts and by word of mouth.
Dec. 5: At a news conference, Louis Dejoie, a leading presidential candidate, urged Haitians to
observe
Dec. 7 as "a day of mourning and reflection," and as the beginning of an unlimited national strike
if a number of conditions are not met by the government. He joined another leading candidate,
Sylvio Claude, and a major labor group, in calling for the government's resignation. Dejoie said the
government must reinstate the council members before there could be any progress in the crisis
over the status of the council.
Dejoie said some candidates had joined the government in contesting the competence of the
original council, and suggested that once its members were reinstated, they could be asked to step
down in favor of new nominees from the civic and religious groups. For example, candidate Leslie
Manigat charged that council employees had the ballots of some candidates from reaching all of the
voting stations in the capital. [Most candidates, however, have said that while the council showed
organizational weaknesses, its members were essentially honest and were repeatedly handicapped
by government refusals to provide logistical support or security.] Dejoie said that if the government
failed to "immediately arrest and punish" those responsible for election violence, indemnify Haitian
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and foreign victims, repair vandalized radio stations and return the bodies of victims to their
families within 48 hours, Haitians should join in "general protest and passive resistance."
The University Council, one of three government- affiliated nominating groups, said it would
not name a member to a new electoral council. The university group had been widely expected
to succumb to government pressure to submit a nomination. Four of five independent civic and
religious groups said that they would not propose replacements for the council members. Five of
eight nominating bodies have now refused to submit new names. [Another nominating group, the
National Council of Cooperatives, had not yet announced its position but is widely expected to join
the others in refusing.] In a statement on a private television station, the Autonomous Confederation
of Haitian Workers (ACHW), one of the country's three largest labor groups, urged Haitians "to
mobilize to throw out the criminals and candidates who sympathize with" the government. The
statement asked for the support of "workers, the unemployed, professionals, pastors, students and
voodoo people."
Two other important labor groups, the Association of Public Employees and the Association of
Public Transport Drivers, had earlier issued strike calls. ACHW, which is Haiti's most militant labor
confederation, organized a strike in June that led to a government suspension of its leaders. Support
for the confederation later forced the government to back down.
Dec. 6: Most of the nine civilians who tried to organize the elections remain in hiding. One, Pierre
Labissiere, has fled to the US. Schools remain closed and all but one of the major radio stations have
either been put off the air or have decided to temporarily suspend broadcasting. Louis Dejoir has
said he blamed the US Department of State for the failure of the elections. He said State had advised
opposition groups that Namphy and the army offered the best potential for guiding the nation to
elections.
The strike scheduled for Dec. 7 has the support of all four of the presidential front-runners:
Marc Bazin, Silvio Claude, Louis Dejoie II and Gerard Gourgue. All are considered centrists.
Also supporting the strike is a union representing the hundreds of public transport drivers, the
Autonomous Federation of Haitian Workers, and a union of white-collar employes. Sponsors,
however, are not agreed on the duration or purpose of the strike. Some want indefinite protest while
others argued that most Haitians are too poor to sustain more than two days of protest.
Dec. 7: The first day of a nationwide 48-hour general strike to protest the military government's
takeover of the electoral process drew only a partial response. Regular Army troops patrolled the
streets with automatic rifles and blue-uniformed policemen were stationed in possible trouble spots.
No violent incidents were reported. Almost all stores in downtown Port-au-Prince were closed
most of the day, and schools in the capital were closed. Traffic was light since only about 30% of
public transport trucks were running. Some shops on the outskirts of town opened in the afternoon.
According to private sector estimates, most factories in Port-au-Prince opened with 60% of their
employes at most. Reports from radio stations and political parties indicated that the strike was
observed in the north-central towns of Gonaives and St. Marc and in the southern town of Les Cayes
but failed in northern Cap-Haitien.
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Dec. 7: At a special session of the Organization of American States' Permament Council, all
member-nations excepting Chile approved a resolution confirming that OAS nations are obligated
under the organization's charter to refrain from direct and indirect intervention in the domestic
affairs of other nations.
The resolution also stated that the OAS deplored the violence that aborted the Nov. 29 elections, and
called on Haiti's provisional government to adopt all necessary measures to facilitate the Haitian
people's voluntary participation in free elections. The 31-nation OAS, meeting in special session
at the request of 15 nations, including the US, acted after hearing a pledge from Haiti's foreign
minister, Col. Herard Abraham, that democracy will soon become a reality. Abraham said his
government does not object to the OAS action.
Dec. 8: Traffic was light and most stores in Port-au-Prince were closed for the second day of the
strike, but adherence in factories dropped. Few Army troops patrolled the streets.
Dec. 9: Three Haitian political parties announced they would not participate in elections organized
by the provisional government. They are: the National Front for Conciliation, the Movement for
Establishing Democracy in Haiti, and the National Agricultural and Industrial Workers Party. (Basic
data from various reports, AFP, AP, Prensa Latina, New York Times, Washington Post)
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